A Simple and Versatile Strategy for Rapid Color Fading and Intense Coloration of Photochromic Naphthopyran Families.
Benzo-annulated chromenes, i.e., naphthopyrans, are well-known photochromic molecules that undergo photochemical ring-opening reactions to form two colored open-ring isomers, the transoid-cis and transoid-trans forms, upon light irradiation. Though the transoid-cis form returns thermally to the uncolored closed form, the fading rate of the transoid-trans form is extremely slow because of its higher thermal stability. This slow fading behavior of the transoid-trans form is responsible for the persistence of residual color for several minutes to hours, and prevents the application of such molecules to fast photoswitching materials. We have found a new simple and versatile strategy to substantially reduce the amount of the undesirable long-lived colored transoid-trans form by introducing an alkoxy group at the 1-position of azino-fused chromenes, i.e., 8H-pyranoquinazolines. The alkoxy group effectively reduces the formation of the transoid-trans form due to C-H···O intramolecular hydrogen bonding in the transoid-cis form. Moreover, the introduction of a condensed aromatic ring at the 3-position was found to be effective to increase the photosensitivity of the ring-opening reaction. This strategy can also be applied for naphthopyran derivatives and is useful for the development of fast photoresponsive photochromic lenses and fast photoswitching applications such as dynamic holographic materials and molecular actuators.